Molecular basis of the two nonequivalent ligand binding sites of the muscle nicotinic acetylcholine receptor.
We have stably expressed in fibroblasts different pairs of alpha and non-alpha subunits of the mouse muscle nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (AChR). The gamma and delta, but not the beta, subunits associated efficiently with the alpha subunit, and they extensively modified its binding characteristics. The alpha gamma and alpha delta complexes formed distinctly different high affinity binding sites for the competitive antagonist d-tubocurarine that, together, completely accounted for the two nonequivalent antagonist binding sites in native AChR. The alpha delta complex and native AChR had similar affinities for the agonist carbamylcholine. In contrast, although the alpha gamma complex contains the higher affinity competitive antagonist binding site, it had an affinity for carbamylcholine that was an order of magnitude less than that of the alpha delta complex or the AChR. The comparatively low agonist affinity of the alpha gamma complex may represent an allosterically regulated binding site in the native AChR. These data support a model of two nonequivalent binding sites within the AChR and imply that the basis for this nonequivalence is the association of the alpha subunit with the gamma or delta subunit.